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Abstract:
This paper aims at how to create a retrieval system through designing a digital library by using
open source GSDL software, which will help to store, collect, preserve and distribute all types of
documents in digital format. It also describes how to create and integrate a new metadata schema
(tc) for a particular domain (Terracotta) using GEMS. In this study, different types of textual
information, images, and videos are collected about terracotta temples of the Bankura district of
West Bengal. A domain-specific metadata schema using unique namespace 'tc' is created for
describing terracotta resources and an HTML page is created for each terracotta temple for
displaying in a retrieval system. Finally, a retrieval framework through GSDL software is created
to search and retrieve the terracotta resources. Ultimately, a digital library or digital archive of
“Terracotta temple in West Bengal” has been developed which is searchable through the web as
well as offline/CD-ROM or portable media. It also describes steps about the organization and
management of terracotta resources and archiving policy of terracotta cultural objects using
open-source digital library software - GSDL. As there are no such standard metadata schemas for
archival of terracotta temple resources of West Bengal as per our knowledge are concerned, this
is a unique attempt to build such schema and design a prototype online as well as offline retrieval
system by harvesting this schema.
Keyword: Terracotta, GSDL, Digital archive, Digital library software, Metadata, Namespace,
GEMS
Introduction
The term “terracotta” (Hasa, 2020) comes from the Italian word that means “baked earth” It
refers to a piece of ceramic made using clay or mud baked in a potter’s kiln, which may glazed
or unglazed. According to archaeologists and art historians, those clay objects are made without
a potter's wheel mainly tiles or sculptures are known as terracotta and other clay objects made by
potter's wheel are called pottery (Prathyaksha, 2016). Terracotta contains a high amount of iron
oxide, a high-grade of weathered mixed with sand or with pulverized clay. The colour of
terracotta varies according to geography and the amount of iron oxide of it, ranging from red and
brown to white. In this paper, researcher selected West Bengal as a study area and special
reference to the terracotta temple of Bankura district, because from ancient times West Bengal
made a speciality of the terracotta temple with other related terracotta architecture. Most of the
terracotta temples of West Bengal are found in Bishnupur, also called the city of temple, under

the Bankura district. As we live in the netizen era, we aware of digital information, which is
searchable by search engine though, network. Three are so many search engines for searching
and retrieval of digital information. In this paper, researchers want to show how to create a
digital library with open-source Greenstone Digital Library Software (GSDL) to locate, search,
retrieve and disseminate authenticate information about terracotta temples of West Bengal.
Why Greenstone?
In this study, researchers have selected Greenstone Digital Library Software (GSDL) for creating
a terracotta temple retrieval system. GSDL is open source software used for building a digital
library (Parichi & Nisha, 2015). It is easily customizable software for building digital archives
that can be used as an online as well as an offline retrieval system. By using this software, we
can create our own metadata set according to the nature of the resources with a full-text search
facility. It is a project of the New Zealand Digital Library that helps to collect, organize and
search the information in a new way through the internet (Zhang et al., 2005). There are so many
important features for selecting GSDL as digital library software in this study. It has a full-text
search facility, fixable searching facility, support multiple collection format, available metadata,
multilingual support, easily customizable, OAI-PMH support, and most important is 'Offline
CD-ROM compatibility’.
Literature Review
This research paper deals with the terracotta temple (cultural object) as resources and GSDL as
digital library software for searching and retrieving information about terracotta resources. As
this paper merges two subject domains in one place, the literature review is shown under two
facets namely ‘terracotta temple of West Bengal’ and ‘Open Sources digital library software GSDL’.
Regarding terracotta temples of West Bengal
According to (Mangaonkar, 2011) the historical religious architecture of Bengal can be divided
into three periods namely, Early Hindu (end of 12th century), Sultanate period (14th – early 16th
century), and Hindu revival (16th – 19th century). There are so many types of terracotta temples
in West Bengal according to size, structure, floor, type of roof (chalas), presence of the deity, etc.
(Gupta, 2014). Incredible architectural and decorative skills can be traced through the terracotta
temples of Bishnupur and these are unique pieces of art and architecture (Mandal et al., 2016).
The article entitled “An Image Dataset of Bishnupur Terracotta Temples for Digital Heritage
Research” (Ghorai et al., 2018) discussed the creation of a website for preserving the image of
the terracotta temple of Bishnupur. This project is supported by the Department of Science and
Technology (DST), Govt. of India. Bishnupur in the Bankura district has internationally
recognized as one of the cultural heritages for its renowned terracotta made a temple, expressing
the exotic sculptural beauty and architect of the Malla dynasty (Sen, 2018). Bankura is not only
famous for the terracotta temple but also famous for the terracotta horse, which is considered as a
symbol of artistic distinction of Indian rural handicrafts by the All India Handicrafts Board
(Shaw, 2011).
Regarding Open Sources digital library software
Greenstone is used as an institutional repository software in an academic library. Institutional
Repository is a concept in the library and information science domain where an institution can

create a repository for collecting, managing, and developing scholarly documents of that
Institution (Seshaiah, 2009). Another study depicted the design and development of institutional
repositories (Anuradha, 2005). Due to the emergence of ICT, the new ways of information
creation, storage, dissemination, and the scholarly communication process have also changed.
According to (Verma & Madhusudhan, 2019) in their study stated that IRs are started growing in
many academic institutions and IR is acted as a main scholarly digital repository of their
faculties and students. A study entitled “Building Digital Collection with Greenstone:
Development and Customization”, described all the process to develop and customize towards
developing digital archive (Parvez et al., 2012). Greenstone Digital Library Software (GSDL)
was invented by New Zealand Digital Library, University of Waikato. It is a comprehensive
system for building digital library collections, by this software users can customize and design
new collection structures (Bainbridge & Witten, 2004). Witten et al. (2001) explained that
collections built with Greenstone offer effective full-text searching and metadata-based browsing
facilities that are attractive and easy to use and GSDL interface which is helpful for people to
create their digital library collections. A paper entitled “Application of Greenstone Digital
Library (GSDL) Software in Newspapers Clippings” (Sonkar et al., 2005) stated the procedure
towards designing and developing newspaper clippings through GSDL based on the defencerelated article from the newspaper. Rathee carried out a study and reported through a paper
entitled “Develop a multiple-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) cause and effect factor model for
the implementation of the Greenstone Digital Library (GSDL) software” (Rathee et al., 2020).
The use of open source software especially for the creation of institutional repositories is found
to be common. However, major digital library initiatives such as the Digital Library of India use
custom made software (Mittal & Mahesh, 2008). According to (Kamila, 2009), Libraries are
performing the lead role in shaping institutional digital repositories all over the world. Open
source digital library packages are gaining popularity nowadays and to build a digital library
under economic conditions open source software is preferable (Biswas & Paul, 2009).
Historical background of Terracotta
From ancient times clay was considered the oldest building material. At that time clay was used
for all conceivable purposes because it was globally available everywhere. After the discovery of
baking clay, the scenario has been changed. They were all started to build new things with this
baked clay or mud. This baked mud or clay is known as terracotta. In other words, terracotta is a
material composed of clay and mud. Since the early civilization of the world terracotta has been
used as building and other conceivable purpose material. Mesopotamian civilization was first
used terracotta or mud bricks as building material; it was also used for pottery and sculpture
(Hasson Hnaihen, 2019). In ancient times the clay sculptures were baked into the sun after being
moulded. In West Bengal, this speciality was used in so many terracotta temples. Terracotta was
also used in Islamic architecture during the Sultanate period of West Bengal.
Being located in the Gangetic plain region and due to the rarity of stone in West Bengal, clay
was an important material for decoration of building architecture and sculpture from the ancient
times (pieces of evidence from the Maurya period, around 300 BC) (Prathyaksha, 2016).
Architectural monuments, temples, and other building were being decorated with terracotta art in
Gupta period (3rd Century AD) and this trend was going on up to Pala and Sena period. After the
Muslim encroachment of West Bengal, the use of terracotta art stopped for short period in
around 1200 AD. From the 14th – 15th century, the use of terracotta was again started with

architectural decoration in the Sultanate period. Terracotta was extensively used in many Muslim
buildings like tombs and mosques. At that time terracotta was not only used as building blocks
material but also used as an ornamental material. Most of the terracotta temples are present in
Bishnupur and nearby villages under the modern Bankura district (Sinha, 2017). In the time of
the Mallaruler, terracotta temples were built in West Bengal (Bain, 2016). In West Bengal, other
famous terracotta temples are situated in Burdwan, Murshidabad, Birbhum, etc. There are two
types of terracotta work found in West Bengal namely: Cut brick (carved brick) terracotta and
Bas Relief type of work.
Scope of the study
The scope of the study has been drawn in different aspects as follows:
➢ Domain scope: There are many terracotta cultural objects; here researchers have chosen
temple terracotta of West Bengal.
➢ Area scope: Especially temple terracotta of Bankura district (West Bengal) is selected as
the study area for this research.
➢ Language scope: Bengali language for literary works and multi-languages for films have
been considered.
➢ Metadata scope: Metadata has been created using namespace .tc.
➢ Software scope: GSDL has been used for creating archives and GEMS has been used for
metadata harvester.
Objectives of the study
The primary objectives of this research are as follows:
a) To design and develop the mechanism for terracotta temple retrieval system through the
application of open sources software and open standard.
b) To developed a web-enabled terracotta temple retrieval system by using self-created
metadata schema.
c) To export the digital archive of terracotta temple in West Bengal in portable media like
CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, or pen drives for offline search.
Designing Digital Archive on Terracotta Temples of West Bengal
Greenstone Digital Library (GSDL) software has been used as Digital Media Archive (DAM)
software and Greenstone Librarian Interface (GLI) as a tool for designing a searchable and
browsable information retrieval system available in optical storage media. The whole
methodology can be divided into two parts namely:
I.
Basic installation and configuration of software.
II.
Creation of the framework.
Basic installation and configuration
This part mainly discusses the installation and configuration of required software for this
research work. Here researchers have selected Greenstone Digital Library Software (GSDL) with
Linux platform. This part is also divided into sub-parts namely:
a) Basic software environment: Ubuntu 16.04 LTS (latest version 20.04 LTS) used as the
operating system, LAMP (Linux-Apache-MySQL-PHP/Perl) as software architecture.
Apache is used as a web server and Perl as a programming language with a Java runtime

environment. Linking of the Apache model to GSDL is done for web-based
access/services.
b) GSDL environment: Greenstone is open-source digital library software of GNU GPL
silence terms. It's a product of the New Zeeland Digital Library Project of the University
of Waikato. It is a multi S/W platform-based software and multilingual supported with
structural metadata in XML using DC. GSDL version 2.87 (latest version 3.09) has been
chosen here having Managing Gigabytes (MG) or Managing Gigabytes Plus Plus(MGPP)
as a search engine and Greenstone Database Management System (GDBMS), as a
GSDL’s database system.
Creation of the framework
The framework is the steps or process for building the system or environment with the help of
required tools and techniques. Here GSDL is used as a tool and the terracotta temple is
considered as a searchable information resource, for designing a searchable and browsable
information product (terracotta temples) through web and removable CD-ROM or DVD ROM.
There are five basic tasks for building this terracotta searchable archive:Gather: Storage of
terracotta resources; Enrich: Encoding each object through my self-modified schema. (tc
namespace); Design: Controlled indexing of digital information resources; Format: Designing
the user interface for searching and browsing; and Create: Building of the collection on the
terracotta temple of West Bengal. These five tasks can be distributed in3 (Three) main groups to
build or to create this reachable and brows able framework, namely:
Collection Development
This is a primary group for designing this terracotta framework. To successfully run for a
software framework required some collection, which is created or developed in this framework.
This framework also performed these types of collection development-related work.
Creation and integration of self-modified metadata
First, we have to create our own metadata schema for this temple repository then it should be
integrated to GSDL.
Creation of self-modified metadata in offline mode
As terracotta is a cultural object, researchers made a comparison among metadata schema used
for cultural object management, like VRA Core, CDWA, CDWA Lite, CCO (Cataloging
Cultural Object), and LIDO (Lightweight Information Describing Objects). After this
comparative study, researchers have created a domain-specific (terracotta temple) metadata
schema as per the requirement of this research work, with the unique namespace (tc.), with the
help of GEMS (Greenstone Editor Metadata Sets). The namespaces of this domain-specific
metadata are given in table-1. As this study is a pilot study to design a temple repository using
self-created metadata, we have not gone to create all possible metadata elements related to this
study. We have just created important elements here.
Table I: Self-created domain-specific (terracotta) metadata elements
Sl. No.
1

Namespace
tc.Title

Sl. No.
10

Namespace
tc.Religious

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

tc.Creator
tc.Subject
tc.Deity
tc.Description
tc.Location
tc.Material
tc.StylePeriod
tc.Technique

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

tc.Height
tc.Entrance
tc.Area
tc.HeritageAnnouncement
tc.Worship
tc.ArchitecturalType
tc.Colour
tc.Note

Integration of self-modified metadata into GSDL
There are two main interfaces in GSDL; one is a java based Greenstone Librarian Interface
(GLI) for collection development and another is Greenstone Editor Metadata Sets (GEMS) for
creating the self-modified metadata schema. In this research paper, the authors have created new
metadata set as "tc schema” with metadata namespace “tc’ through GEMS. Few major steps are
discussed for further understanding to the readers.
Step1: Creation of new metadata set using GEMS: After opening the GEMS interface, a new
metadata set window has been selected from the "file" menu and then, the required fields as per
our collection type have been filled up. Here researchers have typed “tc schema” as Metadata set
title, “tc” as Metadata set namespace, and typed “A metadata schema for terracotta for West
Bengal.” As Metadata set description.

Fig.1: New metadata set building process
Step2: Creation of all metadata elements: After completing the process of new metadata set
building, the next step is to create all metadata elements. We have then added new metadata
elements by right-clicking on “tc schema”. Fig 2 is showing the "title" as a new element.

Fig.2: Creation of new metadata element under ‘tc schema’.
Following the above-mentioned process, one by one 18 (eighteen) metadata elements have been
created under the 'tc schema'. GEMS interface also provides the facilities to create the subfield
element under any metadata element as per the character of the collection and we can also
arrange the elements using the 'Move Up' and 'Move Down' menu.

Fig.3: Showing all metadata elements.
If we see this self-modified metadata in XML, then these look like the following:
<?xml
version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPEMetadataSet SYSTEM
"http://www.greenstone.org/dtd/MetadataSet/1.0/MetadataSet.dtd">
<MetadataSet contact="PPS" creator="Patit_Paban_Santra" family="tc schema descriptive
metadata" lastchanged="" namespace="tc">
<SetLanguage code="en">

<Name>tc schema</Name>
<Description> A metadata schema for teracotta of westbengal</Description>
</SetLanguage>
<SetLanguage code="eu">
<Name/>
<Description/>
</SetLanguage>
<Element name="Title">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Title</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Creator">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Creator</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Subject">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Subject</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Deity">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Deity</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Location">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Location</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Material">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Material</Attribute>

<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="StylePeriod">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">StylePeriod</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Technique">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Technique</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Religious">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Religious</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Height">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Height</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Entrance">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Entrance</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Area">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Area</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>

<Element name="ReritageAnnouncement">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">ReritageAnnouncement</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Worship">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Worship</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="ArchitecturalType">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">ArchitecturalType</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Color">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Color</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
<Element name="Note">
<Language code="en">
<Attribute name="label">Note</Attribute>
<Attribute name="definition"/>
<Attribute name="comment"/>
</Language>
</Element>
</MetadataSet>
Step 3: Integration of new metadata schema (tc) to GSDL: Before enriching the terracotta
resources (HTML template), in this prototype retrieval system researchers have managed
metadata sets from the GLI interface by selecting the previously created "tc schema (tc)” through
GEMS and added to GSDL for enriching the terracotta resources.

Fig.4: Integration of new metadata set to GSDL
Creation of HTML template of terracotta resources
In this step, researchers have first collected different types of information about terracotta
temples in West Bengal like the name of the temple, deity, date of build, location, about the
terracotta temple, etc. concerning self-created metadata. Some images of temples have also been
collected. After that, they have been written in HTML code and prepared a single HTML web
page for each terracotta temple to store and display terracotta resources.

Fig.5: Example of terracotta resource
Example of a HTML page:
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<title>r8.html</title>
<body>
<h2>Terracotta of Jor-Bangla Temple</h2>
<imgsrc="8.jpg" alt="Terracotta" width="700" height="400">
<p><strong>Name of the Terracotta:</strong>Jor-Bangla Temple</p>
<p><strong>Deity:</strong>Keshto Ray (Krishna) &Gouranga</p>
<p><strong>Date:</strong>1655</p>

<p><strong>About the Terracotta:</strong>Built by King Raghunath Singha Dev II. The
ornate terracotta carvings are set off by the roof in the classic chala style of Bengal
architecture.</p>
<p><strong>Place:</strong>Bishnupur,Bankura</p>
</body>
</html>
Organization of collection
In this stage, all HTML templates as well as supporting resources like terracotta images have
been uploaded in local storage and gathered all resources in GLI. After that researchers have
enriched all resources (Html templates) using self-created metadata schema (tc.). This image is
taken to show how it looks after enriching the digital object (r8.html) with a self-modified
metadata schema.

Fig6: Example of enriched digital resource (r8.html) using ‘tc schema’.
After enriching all-digital objects, indexing systems have been controlled and the search format
features have been designed by using the following HTML codes.
<gsf:template match="documentNode">
<gsf:format-gs2><![CDATA[
<br>[highlight]
<td valign="top">[link][icon][/link]
<font color=blue>Subject:
</td>
</font> {Or}{[tc.Subject]} [/highlight]
<td
<hr>
valign="top">[ex.srclink]{Or}{[ex.thumbic
</td>]]></gsf:format-gs2>
on],[ex.srcicon]}[ex./srclink]
<td valign="top">
</td>
<gsf:link type="document">
<td valign="top">[highlight]
<gsf:icon type="document"/>
<font color=blue>Title:
</gsf:link>
</font> {Or}{[tc.Title]} [/highlight]
</td>
<br>[highlight]
<td valign="top">
<font color=red>Location:
<gsf:link type="source">
</font> {Or}{[tc.Location]} [/highlight]
<gsf:choose-metadata>

<gsf:metadata name="thumbicon"/>
<gsf:metadata name="srcicon"/>
</gsf:choose-metadata>
</gsf:link>
</td>
<td valign="top">
<span class="highlight">
<font color="blue">Title:</font>
<gsf:choose-metadata>
<gsf:metadata name="tc.Title"/>
</gsf:choose-metadata>
</span>
<br/>
<span class="highlight">
<font color="red">Location:</font>

<gsf:choose-metadata>
<gsf:metadata name="tc.Location"/>
</gsf:choose-metadata>
</span>
<br/>
<span class="highlight">
<font color="blue">Subject:</font>
<gsf:choose-metadata>
<gsf:metadata name="tc.Subject"/>
</gsf:choose-metadata>
</span>
<hr/>
</td>
</gsf:template>

Fig.7: Full-text search facility
Collection building is the last or final task of this research work. Through this task, the collection
is created in the GSDL system, which is searchable through the web (Greenstone server).

Fig.8: search result of Terracotta of Jor-Bangla Temple.
Greenstone provides advanced search facilities from the "preferences" menu in the greenstone
server interface (User interface). Users can search according to their requirements by setting the
preferences. There are 6 types of search preferences namely Query model, Query style, Case
differences, Word endings, Accent differences, and Search history. Researchers have shown
"Query style" advance search preference as an example below. Using "fielded with 4 fields"
instead of the normal single line query box.

Fig.9: Advance search result (Query style).
Development of off-line access mechanism
To fulfil the third and last research question of this research work, researchers have exported the
digital archive of terracotta temple in West Bengal in portable media like CD-ROM, DVD-ROM
or pen drives for the offline search. The authors have completed all mechanisms related to this

service through GSDL. This is a very much attractive and user-friendly facility of GSDL digital
library software. By this feature, users can search exported digital archive products from
removable media without having Internet connectivity. There are a few steps to get to this
facility.
Step1: Write CD/DVD image (initial): After completing all mechanisms regarding the terracotta
digital library prototype retrieval system, researchers have opened the GLI and clicked the "file"
menu from the top left corner of the interface. Then "Write CD/DVD image" option has been
selected from the pop-up list.

Fig.10: Showing the steps to write CD/DVD images.
Step2: Write CD/DVD image (final): After completing the initial process (discussed above) for
offline CD-ROM/DVD-ROM service to users, researchers have filled the CD/DVD name as
“terracotta” and selected the collection “Terracotta (terracot)” under available collections and
clicked “Write CD/DVD Image” button to complete the export process. If we do not specify any
name for CD-ROM by default it will be saved as “exported_collection”. In the Windows
platform, the exported collection is stored under C:\Users\user\Greenstone\tmp. In the Linux
platform, it is stored in Greenstone\tmp\exported_terracotta. Here Greenstone provides two types
of CD/DVD export format. In one format, some files need to install during the exporting of
CD/DVD image. In the second one, there is no need to install any file during the time of
exporting a CD/DVD image. Researchers have chosen the second export format, which is more
user friendly than the first format. Here the main point is that this portable exported CD/DVD
product only runs under the windows platform.

Fig.11: Write CD/DVD image final step.
Conclusion
In this research work, researchers have explained the whole process and mechanism of terracotta
retrieval system using GSDL with important steps and examples. GSDL is open source
customizable digital library software and it is a cross platform-based software. Librarian can
integrate new metadata schema (self-created) as per requirements. It also provides an offline
access facility using portable media. Having all user-friendly features with GSDL there have
some limitations such as ‘software is suitable for a small library’ and ‘after export the collection
for offline use through CD-ROM, the data is remained backdated from that time’. After
analyzing and discussing the whole research paper, researchers may conclude that all the
research questions, as well as objectives of this study, are fulfilled and explicitly stated as far as
possible throughout the whole paper. However, this is just a pilot study. We need to develop a
more detailed metadata schema for terracotta temples. We have just considered few metadata
elements for research purposes.
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